Newsletter #274 August/September 2021

President’s chatter

What’s inside

The good news is that finally we have a dedicated newsletter editor. May I
introduce Mark McCallum! Mark joined our club in January this year having
recently retired. He has obvious interests in woodworking and furniture
making as well as research, writing and reading. Welcome, Mark, and thank
you for taking on this role. You will find Mark’s email listed on the following
page as I am sure he will welcome any ideas, suggestions and contributions
for our newsletter. I am sure we will now be able to get back into the groove
and see our newsletter on a regular basis.

PRESIDENT’S CHATTER
WHO’S WHO
ROSTERS

The Deckchair project again became a feature on contact with the local
community through the Noosa Open Studios concept. This year, we were
asked to produce some 40 deckchairs – a challenge readily accepted by John
Esson and his merry band of workers.

NOTICES
ACTIVITY CALENDAR
MAKERS’ FORUM
WORKPLACE, HEALTH AND SAFETY
SHOW REPORT
ARTICLES

With perseverance, persistence and a good dose of patience, the deckchairs
were duly completed and handed over at the end of August. I would like to
move a huge vote
of thanks to John
and his team for
their tremendous
efforts. This project
brought in $6000.
If you would to see
the final results,
check out
Deckchairs on the
Green at the Noosa
Botanic gardens on
Sunday, 26 September.

As a club, we are participating in the Noosa Open Studios art trail from the
through to the
October. During this time, the Cooroora Makers – a group of club members plus
other makers will be exhibiting at the Butter Factory. The Club will also be open for an extended period
to engage with visitors following the Noosa Open Studios drive trails
1st

10th
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Our major fundraising project is currently on again – Noosa Heads Lions Park parking during the school
holidays. With over 70 shifts required to be filled, the roster is just about completed. Many thanks to all
those members who are giving so generously of their time to volunteer for a shift or 2 or more.
Together with the monthly Eumundi Markets parking, this activity is a fruitful source of funding for our
club. Funds raised in this period will be allocated to getting our dust extraction processes efficiently
updated.
Finally, our Cooroora Woodcraft Show is on 5/6 November in the
Cooroy Memorial Hall. You will have your opportunity to show – once
again – what you can do for your club. Our major raffle is ready for
go!!
Take some time for yourself and your family in these unusual and
everchanging times!
Smile, laugh a lot, stay calm and healthy!!
Until next month,
Cheers,
Steve
Steve Chapman
President.
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Who’s who
Office holders

New members (since June)

President - Steve Chapman

Bill Kearney

Vice President/H&S Officer – Michael Mitchell

Motoyuki Niwa

Secretary - Jim Stevenson

Denise Byrne

Treasurer - Alan Richard-Preston

Miguel Zahoran

Membership Officer – Bec Jackson

Tony Cathcart

Health & Safety Officer - Lew Macleod

Tim Lipscomb

Workshop Supervisor - TBA

Robin Bath

Milling Supervisor - Andrew Barnsley

Alison Gleadhill

Newsletter Editor - Mark McCallum
(mccallumau@gmail.com)

Bryan Ibbotson

Rosters
Clubhouse duty officer roster
Monday John Sturtz / Charlie Cobb
Tuesday Jason Petty
Wednesday Billi Jan Campbell / Maureen Bowden
Thursday Steve Chapman
Friday Vicky Breedyk
Saturday Steve Chapman

Workshop duty office roster
Monday Jeff Fraser (0458 331 286)
Tuesday Lew MacLeod (0409 000 210)
Wednesday Earl Allgrove (0413 351 731)
Thursday Ron Otte (0414 225 897)
Friday Alan Bartley (07 5442 6491)
Saturday Alan Warner (07 5447 7761) (0407 132 892)
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Workshop hours
The workshop kilns hours are Monday to Saturday 9am to 12 noon.
Remember to book your place prior with the daily workshop duty officer.

Classes
Focus

Day

am/pm

Run by

Basic Cabinetry

Mon

pm

Bob Chaplin 54762837

Basic Woodturning

Mon

pm

Jeff Fraser 0458 331 286

Woodworking 101

Tue

pm

Howard Croft 0429 872 833

Basic Spoon Making

Wed

am and pm

Jeff Fraser 0458 331 286

Woodworking 101

Thu

pm

Ian Robertson 0448 582 609

Traditional East Asian Arts &
Crafts Forum

Sat TBA

am

Moto Niwa
(CWC Member)

Activity calendar
Sept

Oct

Nov

1/9

Eumundi Markets parking

6/9

ManCom

10+11/9

Noosa Country Show

18/9 – 4/10

School holidays – Parking – Noosa Heads Lions Park

26/9

Deckchairs on the Green (Noosa Botanic Gardens)

1-10

Noosa Open Studios

5

ManCom meeting

6

Eumundi Markets Parking

9

General Meeting

30-31

Ancient Crafts Festival, Gympie

5/6

Cooroora Woodcraft Show - @ Cooroy Memorial Hall
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Notices
Howard’s travels
Howard and Tonia continue their north Queensland odyssey, and we are looking forward to the stories
Howard will have to tell when he returns.
Here’s an official photo of their visit to Longreach. Not sure if that is Howard and Tonia’s current mode
of transport - difficult to park you’d
think.
He indicated they will be back in
early October.

Makers’ forum
We have many talented and creative members in our club. The current opportunity for us to show off
our talents – hidden or well-known – is the Show & Tell at our bimonthly General meetings. We need
more exposure, more time to show off to our colleagues and peers what we have been up to in our
sheds, the Kilns or elsewhere in terms of working with wood.
There is no rush, this will be done in a leisurely fashion, we will take our time as we will not be
constrained by a meeting schedule or whatever else.
We have since added to the Makers’ Forum with the Whittlewaxes Stick of Wood Challenge. Here,
participants are presented with a stick of wood and basically, they have 2 months to make a piece of
woodcraft from the ‘Stick’. No more wood can be added, but anything else goes in terms of other
additions and finishes.
The first SoW challenge was an ‘ordinary’ slab of Quandong, the second SoW challenge was an even less
‘ordinary‘ bundle of pallet pieces.
We are now up to the third challenge – a Silky Oak slab – to be completed by November 13.
Go on – give it a go.
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Check out the club’s Facebook page for the products of the 1st 2 challenges.
SoW winners

Members’ Choice (So 1) – John Cantwell – Floating
Box

Members’ Choice (SoW2) – Derek Amos – a turned
bowl of eggs

Highlights of SoW2
There were a number of intrepid souls who attempted SoW2 and there
was universal vexation at the quality of the material provided.
In any event, there were some worthy
attempts. Toys were prominent. Bec
Jackson submitted an elaborate,
revolving automata, Richard Roe built
a wooden plane, and Charlie Cobb a
tip truck and a racing car.

Richard's plane

Bec’s automata
Ian Robertson submitted an elegant
bandsaw box. While Steve Chapman
provided another example of the Shou Sugi Ban (charred cedar board)
technique.

Ian’s unusual box.
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Makers’ forum presentations
The Makers’ Forum included presentations from John Cantwell showing the high-quality results of his
box-making class. Extraordinary precision from novices and a testament to John’s skill and patience.
Bob Chaplin demonstrated his home-made plane.
Ian Robertson provided a jig he built for use in determining the thickness of a turned bowl (while still on
the lathe). And, for something completely different, an example of his initial attempts at making chess
pieces using resin.

Workplace, health and safety
Safety in the workshop
My role as vice president also incorporates the health and safety portfolio!
As an active member of the Cooroora Woodworkers Club it is your duty and responsibility to conduct
your activities at the club with safety in mind at all times.
We all use machines that are potentially dangerous if not used safely and correctly. And we all need
training in the use of each and every machine that we use.
Every machine in the workshop has a qualified user list attached to it. If your name is not on that list you
are excluded from using it until you have been trained in its use by a qualified club member.
To achieve this, have a conversation with the Workshop Duty Officer. They will organise for you to be
instructed in the safe and proper use of the machine in question.
Also, with Covid active in our society at the present time, it is a requirement to wear a face mask to
protect your fellow members when social distancing is not possible.
PPE

For each activity we do at the club
we should put on our personal
protective equipment (PPE). Just to
be in the workshop environment
requires you to wear sturdy covered
footwear!
Wood turning, as an example, needs a safety mask and face mask. Sometimes this can be restrictive but,
I can assure you, it is necessary.
Safety spectacles must be worn for every activity involving machines within the club confines.
Basic steps

Before starting any machine check the settings:
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•

Is it spinning in the right direction?

•

If the speed can be changed - set it to the slowest speed

•

Is the work area clear and free from obstructions?
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When working in the workshop keep a lookout for the following:
•

Unsafe work practices (eg not wearing PPE, rushing a task, operating a machine too quickly)

•

Hazards in the workshop (eg trip hazards, electrical hazards, dust hazards, low visibility).

If you see a club member acting in an unsafe manner please, tell them how to do it in a safer manner (eg
slowing the machine speed, taking less of a ‘bite’ from the piece they are working on, standing to one
side where there may be kickback, wearing the correct PPE, etc.)
In summary , be safe, act with safety, be on the alert for hazards and unsafe practices, focus on the task
you are doing and report any hazards to your Workshop Duty Officer.
Michael Mitchell
Vice president

Mill report
August mill report (as at August 13)
•

The slabber continued cutting mango until a second lump of metal was encountered. This
resulted in two stumps being discarded. However, a number of small but well featured slabs
were obtained. These are now being stored at Johnstone court. The slabber was then set to cut
some smallish camphor logs. Then some small cypress pine logs were cut on the slabber and
although small the heartwood was very solid with attractive grain structure. These were cut
thinner than usual to match the log size and should appeal to box makers.

•

The swing mill was set to cut hoop pine and made good progress into logs recently delivered.
Additionally, bloodwood logs from Doonan were cut into 100 x 50 mm posts for a club member.
Extra posts will be stored ready for sale.

•

$2,577 in camphor sales were made to Tony from Natures Cutting Boards and $800 (approx.)
from Peter Woodward. Additional sales of mixed timber to the value of about $200 were made.

•

Log acquisitions of red cedar and silky oak were made from private landholders. Silky oak and
hoop pine logs will be collected soon.

•

Ron McCarthy from Cooroy Mountain visited the mill on 28 July to discuss supplying camphor
logs in exchange for milled hardwood fence railings. He has agreed to fell and drag the logs to a
loading area where we can collect them. We await further contact from him when his tree feller
is on site.

•

Jenny McGarva supplied short eucalyptus stumps to be cut into rounds for platters for her
wedding. These have been cut and delivered, payment has been received.

•

Hardwood logs have been collected from Belli Park.
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Mill open-day
A mill open-day was held on Saturday, August 21. A
moderately sized inferno greeted us all as we arrived.
Visitors were treated to a demonstration of the use of the
two milling saws in use at the site (slabbing saw and
circular swing saw), followed by some billy-tea and some
freshly cooked snags.
Perfect weather and a thoroughly enjoyable morning.
Thanks to all involved in arranging it.

Mill open-day bonfire

Slabbing saw

Circular swing saw

Borax is applied to ensure there are no residual insects to
attack the wood while it dries
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Show report
Cooroora Woodcraft Show
2021 Cooroy Memorial Hall

Our small show committee has pushed ahead with the 2021 Cooroora
Woodcraft Show planning despite a sense of nervousness given the
current climate of Covid 19 and sudden lock downs. We are now at the
point where club money has been committed so it is a matter of forging
ahead.

New Date: 5th & 6th
November, 2021

The competitions have been set up; schools and other woodies clubs
have been notified.

Stallholders
have been
invited and an enthusiastic response has been
received. The raffle prize of a Resin River
Timber Coffee Table has been long
constructed by CWC members and the raffle
tickets have now been printed. These will be
distributed to members in the coming week.
With some 6 weeks to go, the nitty gritty
where members will be asked to help out with
a variety of jobs – will begin within the week.

First prize in the raffle - Resin river timber coffee table

We look forward to your contribution.
Show Chair - Steve Chapman

Articles
Mill history
The site of the club mill has been used as a mill for decades – and by the club for about
the last 15 years.
The Lennox brothers own the site and kindly let us use it in return for occasional job
lots for use on their farm.
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Roly Lennox had a Landline episode devoted to him about
his 70-year stint delivering vegetables to customers in the
south-east. If you’re interested, go to the Landline website
and click on the ‘Inspiring People from country Australia’
episode.

Roly Lennox

Deck chairs
Following the success of the 2020 Noosa Open Studios ‘Chairs on the Green’ event, the club was asked
again to make the chairs for this year’s event. The number of chairs increased to 40 and have been
made from blue gum milled at Ringtail and made at The
Kilns over the last few months.
The chairs were a slightly different design this year and
the new Pantorouter was used to make the 560 joints
needed in the project. The result was a much betterquality product.

Our new Pantorouter

Local artists were commissioned to paint the canvases for
the chairs and they were initially displayed at the Swell
Sculpture
Festival held on
the Gold Coast on 1019 September.
They will then return to
Noosa to be displayed on
Gympie Terrace riverside
park lands on Saturday
25th September and then
auctioned at the Noosa
Botanic Gardens the next
day.
Special thanks to John
Essen and the many club members who took part in the making of
these chairs. A very impressive effort.
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Cooroora makers
The club will be taking part in this year’s Noosa Open Studios Art Trail (1-10 October, 10am - 3pm). We
have taken a gallery in the Butter Factory in Cooroy to display club members’ work as well as other
makers in the Noosa area under the guise of the Cooroora Makers.
The gallery space made available to us is normally reserved for artists in
residence and so we have agreed to open the club and workshop to
visitors during this time. This will allow items to be viewed in the club
house and work taking place in the workshop.
This is a great opportunity to showcase the skills and talents of the club
members and perhaps motivate people to join the club.
Noosa open studios art trail

*For this period (October 1-10), in
addition to the normal morning sessions,
the club will be open in the afternoon
and will need extra volunteers to man
the clubhouse from midday to 3pm. If
anyone could cover one (or more) of
these afternoons, it would be gratefully
appreciated.

Zen furniture
For those interested in Japanese
carpentry, this video is inspirational.
World-renowned woodworker Tak
Yoshino creates custom, handcrafted
chairs that (fortuitously) promote healthy
posture.
He also mills his own wood.
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Kickback on a table saw
Most table saw accidents apparently involve some type of kickback, where the work flies back at the
operator. Accidents happen to both the novice and experienced woodworker, but why would something
as potentially dangerous as a piece of stock being kicked back at more than 160 km/h be an experience
anyone would ever want to have more than once?
Kickback can be a product of both through and non-through cuts and once it starts you can’t stop it, or
react to it. The kickback zone can actually be anywhere in the workshop. The main (and most
dangerous) line is toward the operator and directly in front of the blade. However, a ‘kicked’ item can
ricochet off something and head in any direction, and boards with some significant width that kick back
can pivot sideways as well.
Kickback - causes

By far the most common cause is binding or pinching. This happens when a piece of wood becomes
trapped between the rotating blade and a stationary object, such as the fence or the guard. The
following is a list of reasons that stock can kick
back:
1. Crosscutting a piece of wood with the mitre
gauge on the left side of the blade while the
fence is being used as a stop on the right-hand
side of the blade.
2. In some cases kickback is created if the saw
kerf closes around the blade.
3. Make sure the fence is parallel to the blade.
If the fence is toed inward toward the blade, it
can cause the wood to come in contact with the
back edge of the blade.
4. Cutting twisted, distorted, knotty, crooked or springy wood.
5. Freehand cutting or cutting wood that is not flat on the table, such as round stock.
6. Losing control of the work or letting go of the wood at the same time it’s in contact with the saw
blade.
7. Not following through when ripping, or stopping before the cut is complete.
8. Intentionally or unintentionally allowing the wood to ‘drop’ on top or to the side of the back of
the blade.
9. Backing out of a cut.
10. Improper setup of the machine’s guards, fixtures or hold-downs.
11. Applying the entire pushing force toward the off-fall or free section of the work instead of
pushing toward the fence.
Extracted from an article by Marc Adams in Popular Woodworking.
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Editor’s note:
If there’s anything you would like to see in the newsletter, or you have a contribution you’d like
included, drop me a note.
Mark McCallum
mccallumau@gmail.com

The importance of planning…
Woodworking is one third planning, one third execution, and one third figuring out how to change your
plan to cover up that mistake that you just made during execution.
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